
BUSINESS – SENIOR 4 – TERM 1 – DECEMBER 2018 

 
 

A) Better Burgers is a fast food chain. It has fast food outlets in many different countries and is 

considering opening a new outlet in a city centre. Discuss what would be the most important 

factors when deciding on where to locate this outlet. 

B) A car sales outlet wants to open in the city. Why would its location be different to a jewelry 

shop? Explain your answer. 

C) Explain the importance of the break-even point. What can a company learn from it? 

D) The Cairo Tyre Company has asked you to help with some costing problems. The manager, Mr 

Shah, does not know if the factory has reached break-even point. He is also unsure of the likely 

benefits that could be gained from expanding the business. He gives you the following 

information:  

Annual fixed costs: $ 50.000 

Labour cost per tyre: $1 

Variable cost per tyre: $2 

Selling price to customers: $5 per tyre 

 

a) For this business, are labour and materials variable costs? Explain your answer.  

b) Calculate the break-even level of output for this business – show all workings. 

 

 

BUSINESS – SENIOR 4 – TERM 2 – DECEMBER 2018 

 
A) Zippo Printers Ltd. Publishes a range of books, calendars and birthday cards. The directors are 

planning an expansion programme by buying new printing machines. Demand is very high and 

stocks have been very low. The managers plan to build up stocks, especially before the end of the 

year when most calendars are sold. The finance director allows retail customers a long time to pay 

Zippo’s for supplies. She said “By giving shops more credit we can gain extra orders”. The finance 

director is constructing a cash flow forecast for the next three months. She sees real problems 

arising for the business. The three month cash flow forecast s shown below: 

Table 1: Zippo Printers Ltd three month cash flow forecast 

Cash in: October November December 

Cash from sales 8.000 12.000 15.000 

Loans received 14.000 - - 

Total cash in: 22.000 12.000 15.000 

Cash out:     

Materials 3.000 4.000 6.000 

Labour 4.500 5.000 5.500 



Overheads 1.000 1.000 1.000 

Purchase of fixed assets 8.000 6.000 8.000 

Total cash out:  X 16.000 20.500 

Opening balance 3.000 8.500 Z 

Net cash flow 5.500 Y (5.500) 

Closing balance 8.500 4.500 (1.000) 

 

 a) Calculate the figures missing as shown above as X, Y and Z. 

b) Explain one benefit to Zippo’s finance director of this cash flow forecast. 

c) What could be done to improve cash flow of this business?  

 

 

BUSINESS – SENIOR 4 – TERM 3 – DECEMBER 2018 

 
 

1) Three countries, X, Y and Z, trade with each other. The government of country X is worried 

about the high level of imports from the other two countries. The government of Country Y wants 

to encourage the other countries to join a common currency. The currency of Country Z has 

recently appreciated against the currencies of the other two countries. 

a) State one way in which Country X could reduce imports from the other two countries. 

b) Explain ways in which businesses in Country X might be affected by the government reducing 

imports. 

c) Do you think that businesses in these countries would benefit from a common (single) currency? 

Explain your answer. 

d) Explain one effect of this appreciation on exporters in Country Z. 

2004: 1 Yen: $2 

2005: 1 Yen: $2,50 

 

2) Why would a company decide to become a multinational? What problems may a company face 

when becoming a multinational? 

 

 

 


